
 GOOD SCIENCE. GOOD SENSE.
Add Wellness and Wonder to Your Day

A healthy blend of vitamins and minerals is 
important for children everywhere. However, 
many of the foods being given to those in 
underdeveloped countries are not meeting the 
minimum nutritional criteria. Your participation 
in the M5M program makes it possible for us and 
our partners to provide nutrients to enrich the 
lives of children all over the world.  

  *These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

© 2020 Mannatech, Incorporated. All rights reserved. M5M, Mission 5 Million, Stylized Essentials Designs, 
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Good Science. Good Sense. 
A monthly wellness booster in your inbox.

Hi there! You’ve got a new health ally.

We pop into your inbox once a month with timely information to help you 
nurture your wellness and your sense of wonder. We call it GOOD SCIENCE. 
GOOD SENSE. It’s a monthly shoutout to our community of health-minded, 

action-oriented people who love learning and improving. We hope you love it as 
much as we love having you in our Mannatech family.

Join Mannatech’s mission 
to help enrich the lives 
of malnourished children 
around the world.
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Benefits:
•    Provides immune support through its Acemannan content.*

•    Supports immune system modulation.*

•    Provides all-natural immune support as it functions as a powerful prebiotic.*

•    Supports digestive health and microbiome balance as a prebiotic.*

•    Supports cellular communication for overall better health.*

•    Proprietary extraction may provide a more potent, stable Acemannan 
content for superior immune and digestive support.*

•   �Supports�cell-to-cell�communication�through�a�blend�of�specific�plant�
saccharides including Acemannan, a source of Glycans.*

•   �May�provide�gastrointestinal�benefits.*

•    Supports nutrient absorption.*

•    May increase the absorption of vitamins C and E.*

Potency is king when it comes to Acemannan. The 
more potent, the better it is for you. There are many 
variables�that�can�affect�the�potency,�including�soil,�
climate, and growing conditions of the Aloe vera plant. 

Mannatech has partnered with Natural Aloe de Costa 
Rica to grow the most premium Aloe on the planet. 
They are the only aloe vera grower who has the rich 
volcanic soils and advanced processing technologies 
needed to maintain the highest degree of true 
Acemannan Aloe.

Manapol®: The Purest Acemannan  
Aloe Extract In the World
To date, Manapol Immune Support Formula is the 
only�product�made�with�the�scientific�community’s�
approved�definition�of�1-2�million�daltons�of�
Acemannan Aloe, making Mannatech the only 
company to have the most potent, stable and highest 
grade of true Acemannan in the world. 

Mannatech: The Only Company with 
True Acemannan Aloe   

Stay Healthy This Winter 
        with the Power of 
      Costa Rican Aloe 

LOGIN AND ORDER TODAY!

LOGIN AND ORDER TODAY!
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Stay in the Know! Join the mailing list to stay in the loop with thinngs like :promotions, product launches, company updates, events  
and more! Go to https://start.mannatech.com/preferences/

3 Key Healthy Benefits of Acemannan Aloe Extract
During the past 30 years, multiple studies have demonstrated the immune 
benefits�of�Acemannan.�Not�only�does�it�provide�excellent�topical�benefits�for�
the�skin,�there�are�many�more�benefits�to�our�bodies�when�ingested,�including�
support for healthy blood glucose and lipid levels, and digestive support.* 

Here are more key systems in the human body that science has shown Aloe vera 
supports: 

1.   Modulates the Immune System—Keeping your family 
healthy during the cold winter months can almost feel like 
a full-time job, and as a parent, you don’t have the luxury of 
taking�a�few�days�off�when�you�have�kids�at�home.�You�need�
nutrition that can keep your immune system at a healthy 
level.*

2.  Supports Digestive Health—Today’s modern lifestyle can 
take�a�toll�on�the�beneficial�bacteria�in�your�gut�microbiome;�
good gut health starts with proper digestion.*

3.  Contributes to Mental Well-Being—When you’re under 
too much stress, your mental state of mind can take a hit. Give 
yourself the gift of mental well-being through supporting the 
gut-brain axis.*

FAST FACT: 
What Is a Dalton?  
A dalton is a standard unit 
of measure widely used in 
physics and chemistry to 
determine the molecular 
weight or mass of a certain 
substance. In this case with 
Acemannan, achieving the 
rang�of�1-2�million�daltons�
sets the gold standard. 

Also, 100%�Aloe,�pure,�not�irradiated,�low�in�aloins�and�palatable

Features:
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